
LDCO850   
LDCO852
WiFi Connected,  
Smartphone-Controlled

 - Wi-Fi and the Linear® app provide real-time monitoring and control of 
garage door from your smartphone

 - Ability to add up to ten authorized users

 - Set custom access and permissions for each user

 - Schedule door and light operation

 - Timed and automatic closing

 - Compatible with Amazon Alexa™, GoogleAssistant™, and IFTTT™ 
your smartphone

 - Your garage door opens when you arrive home and closes when you 
leave - hands free*

The #1 Smart Linear App to Control 
& Monitor Your Garage Door

*Geofencing feature functionality not available in all locations

CA
SB-969



One Operator, Many Applications
Belt drive or chain drive, 7’ or 8’ T-rail or I-rail

Secure. Responsive Remote Control
Linear remote controls operate over a long range and employ high-security technology.

Easy Door Release
Release the operator’s quick-disconnect trolley to open or close the garage door manually.

Self-Diagnostic System
The LDCO852’s self-diagnostic system continually checks and confirms proper operation. 
In the unlikely event of a problem, it pinpoints the trouble and alerts users by flashing the 
courtesy lights.

Ultra-smooth
Exceptionally quiet performance thanks to variable speed operation

Self
Dimmable energy-efficient LED light panel included: 100W equivalent for LDC0850 and 
200W equivalent for LDC0852 that comes with two light panels. 

Integrated battery backup included 
Compliant with California state regulations.

HomeLink™ Compatible
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LDCO850 & LDCO852 Features

Linear, the Leader
In addition to making a top-quality line of residential garage door operators, Linear is the leading source of remote controls for the 
entire garage door Industry, with 40 years of pioneering experience in wireless technology and garage door operator manufacturing.

Options
Your Linear dealer is a great source 
for everything from to miniature key 
ring transmitters and multi-button 
visor transmitters to wireless keypads.

Both operators include the 
MTR3 narrow-band 3-button 
remote and LPWWS (LDCO852) 
multi-function Wi-Fi wall station.

MTR3 LPWWS


